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I am excited to present the 2016-2017 IU South Bend Libraries Year in Review.  

This year marks the end of our three-year strategic plan, which guided our 

thinking and actions every single day. I’ve selected some highlights that 

demonstrate the many ways the libraries strengthened collections and access, 

contributed to student success, advanced scholarship, supported faculty 

teaching and the creation of knowledge, built deeper connections on campus 

and in the community, and engaged with the world of ideas. It also shows how 

committed our librarians, associate faculty, staff and student workers are in 

improving our services and the user experience, and providing quality instruction 

and research support.   

Our numerous supporters and advocates deserve accolades as well. These 

administrators, faculty, staff, students, alumni, friends and donors have been 

critical to our success. Simply put, we could not do all we do without you.   

I extend a heartfelt thanks for believing in the centrality of libraries to the 

academic mission and lifelong learning.    

 

One you have finished reading, I hope that you will continue to follow our 

highlights, activities, and stories and remain (or become) an active member of 

the library community.  

 

 
  

Vicki Bloom, Dean of Library Services 

 
 

 

 

 





http://institutionalmemory.iu.edu/aim/
http://institutionalmemory.iu.edu/aim/
http://michianamemory.sjcpl.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16827coll4
http://michianamemory.sjcpl.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16827coll4
https://www.iusb.edu/jubilee/memories/index.html


Student Success 

Libraries are essential to the educational process, particularly where there are numerous 

publishing avenues and increasing questions about credibility of sources. More than ever, 

students need guidance to appropriate resources, development of critical thinking skills, and 

enhanced tools for creation.  
Guiding Students to Authoritative Resources  

Librarians create and maintain 70 subject, course, and how-to 

guides on a wide range of disciplines and topics, such as 

Careers & Employment, Social Work, Geology, and Dance.  

There are even guides on Native American resources for K-12 

and Style Guides for citing resources. All are available online 

24/7.   

 

Helping Students Become Information Literate  

With the ever-widening and complex information landscape, sifting 

through resources to find authoritative sources is more difficult in 

the digital age. That’s why IU South Bend offers Q110, Introduction 

to Information Literacy, as a required general education course and 

Q510, a graduate course required for all students pursuing a Master 

of Liberal Studies.  Coordinated by Head of Information Literacy 

Nancy Colborn, full- and part-time library faculty taught 44 Q110 

sections, one-half of which were online, plus one section of Q510.   

This year, the librarians also worked on overhauling the Q110 curriculum to reflect new 

standards published by the Association of Colleges & Research Libraries. This coming fall, 

students will receive more focused attention on evaluating information, including “fake news,” 

exploring sources, and becoming scholars.  

Our teaching mission goes beyond these 

two courses. All of the librarians work 

with specific academic departments to 

select scholarly resources for teaching and 

learning, keep faculty informed, create 

subject guides, provide course-related library instruction sessions, and meet with students in 

their areas. This past year, 59 course-related library instruction sessions were taught, reaching 

883 students. Even more impressive is our 208 one-on-one research consultations!  

LibGuides 

received 

16,680 views 

20%  
Increase in research consultations 

 

 

http://libguides.iusb.edu/c.php?g=97595




Providing Work Experience and Internships  

Student workers are an invaluable part of the libraries’ team. Without their assistance, we 
would have to drastically reduce library operations and services. These students receive more 
than compensation; they learn résumé-worthy skills, meet new people, and receive ongoing 
support from library mentors.   

Given our heavy reliance on our student employees, it is very 
fortunate that the Michele C. Russo Library Student Worker 
Scholarship was endowed to offer one or more fabulous student 
workers with a scholarship. This year’s 
recipients were Katherine Arterbery 
(pictured left) and Amanda Miller 
(pictured right), both exceptional 
students and employees.  

The Library also provides experiential learning opportunities in the 

Archives and Special Collections department. Six students from 

various fields of study acquired professional skills processing archival materials and creating 

finding aids for credit. Our internship program has been so successful that several students 

have gone on to graduate programs in library science or archival studies.  

Offering On-Site Tutoring 

 

During the previous year, two of the major campus tutoring centers, the Academic Centers for 

Excellence (ACE) and Writer’s Room, moved to the 4th floor of the Schurz Library. Feedback 

from tutors and students regarding their new location has been very positive! Director Dr. 

Virginia Heidemann notes that they now are able to “hold several of the Supplemental 

Instruction sessions on the fourth floor, set schedules by the first week of classes, and see more 

students.” 



https://scholarworks.iu.edu/journals/index.php/iusbanalecta
https://scholarworks.iu.edu/journals/index.php/iusbgrj
https://scholarworks.iu.edu/journals/index.php/iusbgender
https://scholarworks.iu.edu/journals/index.php/iusburj
https://scholarworks.iu.edu/journals/index.php/iusburjh


Sharing Campus Scholarship with 

Researchers Worldwide  
 
We had a busy year adding 51 student and 76 
faculty publications to Indiana University’s 
open access institutional repository, IU 
ScholarWorks. By placing articles, some of 
which are pre- and post-prints, graduate 
theses, and student research and creative 
works in the repository, the visibility and reach 
of these publications greatly increased on a 
global scale. In the first six months of 2017, for 

instance, people from 54 countries & territories accessed materials!  Some came from 

far away as Macao, Poland, Taiwan, Brazil and New Zealand! 
 
Due to the efforts of Scholarly Communications Librarian Craig Finlay and a student worker, all 

five student journals from the first issue on were loaded as well. Furthermore, a second journal, 

Bulletin Bibliographique de la Société Rencesvals, is being hosted on this platform, making all 42 

issues of this peer-reviewed periodical freely available. We also joined the Coalition of Open 

Access Policy Institutions as an associate member and began identifying faculty allies, major 

steps forward to endorsing a campus-wide Open Access policy. 

 

Delivering needed materials  

4,733 items were obtained for our researchers from other libraries, thanks to the efforts of 

Maureen Kennedy and Adrian Esselstrom. An additional 1,746 items from our own collection 

were provided, along with 632 items through our new FastBook door-to-door service. It is no 

wonder that our interlibrary loan department received a three-star rating from American 

Library Association. 

 I use the library for my own professional development, mostly 

because I can find and get almost anything from almost 

anywhere. The interlibrary loan system is fabulous! It allows me 

to access articles and books that are cutting-edge, compelling, 

and helpful to research and learning in a field where there is not a 

lot of local demand for resources (yet!). 

Krista Bailey, Sustainability 

12,500 downloads 
Student publications in 2 years 

21,422 downloads  
Student journals in 2 years 

18,802 downloads 
Faculty publications in 2 years 

 

 

https://scholarworks.iu.edu/dspace/handle/2022/16728
https://scholarworks.iu.edu/dspace/handle/2022/16728
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mhw-A6DUSQFpPQ2X2eiLJblcBaz5eOuxuKgnjagxpxvD3TlbEe9S1ErQbu0YQS-gLFUpD98-Lp1_ql0QnG1ojjORFx0fryD-e5SApALqKVGs6R9vSiTHnnfjobIrQBriqTdHynDT1AYZlnGUV-wPPIzMm_BDni4M0Usw3VODJQ5xlbE5qpQOtmqYcwk8AFo7pEgGHMTZApvQnF6_VPhbr396R0JolSS_mzt9sAnHT29nnWOZnwstR8cl7QX8j8XlKRil95IKoiunihEBgPdW7rj6aOoFhxBNvd0xfwRDE6nkuyF2f-V3AxmCHnTYDEQRRZiSnCcNMbP7VxOrmfNET1gddaOBnhxhliPuxbTWEYQ=&c=41OCaO5uVjQzavngUc9xwiWWSSYwmJb3OYG0oY3JYFp4Mx44ZSd2Lg==&ch=R-XIhOQIF5nPmTTv7IRWfOv05I0Ye29Yibg80ycy3-yot_V40ZCaVg==


https://vetsbookclub.wordpress.com/


http://www.iusb.edu/library


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indiana_Superintendent_of_Public_Instruction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indiana


Fiscal Health 

The libraries continued to use our money wisely and make every effort to reduce costs. We 

joined library consortia to benefit from group discounts, tirelessly negotiated with vendors and 

publishers, and applied for external grants. We were thrilled to receive $30,000 from the 

campus added to our base collection budget to offset serials inflation, average annual increases 

of 6% for journals and databases.  In addition, an additional $10,000 one-time money was 

granted to boost book and film acquisitions.  While the libraries rely on the support from IU 

South Bend for its day-to-day operations, philanthropic gifts from individuals, foundations, and 

corporations enable us to go beyond our core services, and be ready for the needs of our 

students in the years to come.  

Thank You 

Many thanks to the For All: The Indiana University Bicentennial 

Campaign library committee members, Dean Emeritus Michele Russo 

(chair), Dr. Pat Furlong (emeritus), Jerry Hammes, and Donna 

Stevenson for all their effort and support.    

We also want to acknowledge Emeritus Professor of Music David Barton 

and his wife Evelyne who established the very generous Dorothy B. 

Barton Memorial Fund, in honor of David’s mother who was a librarian. 

This gift will be used to fund the archive of PLATO & the Western 

Tradition, a postmodern improvisation ensemble created by Dr. Barton and 

Boyd Nutting. The Barton Fund will also support the digitization and 

discovery of other recordings and scores from the IU South Bend Music Department as well as 

acquisitions of library materials to support teaching, learning and research. 

 

For further information or to find out how you can support the Franklin D. Schurz Library and 

Dorothy J. Wiekamp Educational Resource Commons, please visit the website at: 

https://library.iusb.edu/ or contact Vicki Bloom, Dean of Library Services, at 574-520-4448, 

vdbloom@iusb.edu.    

 

We would love to hear from you! 

Dorothy B. Barton 

https://library.iusb.edu/
mailto:vdbloom@iusb.edu



